Synthesis and binding potencies of cyclic hexapeptide analogs of somatostatin incorporating acidic and basic peptoid residues.
The synthesis, binding affinity, and structure-activity relationships of compounds related to the cyclic hexapeptide, c[Pro6-Phe7-D-Trp8-Lys9-Thr10-Phe11], L-363,301 (the numbering in the sequence refers to the position of the residue in native somatostatin) is reported. The Pro residue in this compound is replaced with the peptoid residues Nasp [N-(2-carboxyethyl) glycine], Ndab [N-(2-aminoethyl) glycine] and Nlys [N-(4-aminobutyl) glycine]. This series of compounds enables us to draw conclusions about the influence of positively or negatively charged residues in the bridging region on the binding affinity towards the isolated human somatostatin receptors. A loss of binding to the recombinant human somatostatin (hsst) receptors in the Nasp analog compared with L-363,301 and compared with the Ndab and Nlys analogs clearly demonstrates that the presence of an acidic residue in the bridging region is unfavorable for binding to the hsst receptors. Comparison between the Ndab analog and the Nlys analog suggests that the presence of a basic residue in the bridging region might be advantageous for binding to the hsst5 receptor provided that the residue bearing the basic group extends far enough to allow for interaction with the receptor, while the length of the basic peptoid residue does not influence binding to the hsst2 receptor. These results are useful for the design of hsst5 selective somatostatin analogs.